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A
ABSTRACT
The possibility off modifying the surrface properties off multi-walled carbbon nanotubes (M
T
MWCNTs) has stim
mulated increasingg interest in their application
a
a components in biosensors. In thiis study the enzym
as
me tyrosinase wass immobilized ontoo functionalized MWCNTs
M
(fMWC
CNTs) via covalennt bonding
a activity of imm
and
mobilized tyrosinaase was measured via electrochemiccal detection of pheenol. MWCNTs were
w
first treated with
w sulphuric acidd and nitric
a
acid
with ratio 1 : 3 at 70ºC to intro
oduce carboxylatedd groups (-COOH
H). The carboxyl moieties
m
were then activated by treattment with a crosss-linker, 1e
ethyl-3-(3-dimethy
ylaminopropyl) caarbodiimide (EDC)) to enable tyrosinnase immobilizatioon via amide bondiing. FTIR spectra of tyrosinase imm
mobilized-f
M
MWCNTs
showed the presence off peaks attributing to aliphatic C-N
N and amide carbbonyl stretching modes
m
which connfirmed successful covalent
i
immobilization
off tyrosinase onto fMWCNTs. Electtrochemical measuurements using tyyrosinase-fMWCN
NTs-CPE revealed increasing limitinng current
v
values
of reduction peak with increaasing phenol concentrations at -200m
mV. This study haas demonstrated thhe potential of usinng MWCNTs as support for
e
enzyme
immobilizzation and their ap
pplication in biosennsor technology.
| Tyrosinase | Multi-walled carbon nanotubes
n
| Biosensor | 1 –ethyl -3-(33-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimidde | Phenol |
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1.

INTROD
DUCTION

Carbon nanotubes (CNT
Ts) has stimulaated great interrest
aamong reseaarchers in various
v
discipplines such as
e
electronics,
enngineering, surfface chemistryy, biomedicine,, as
w
well
as bioscience [1]. The
T reason forr the widespreead
i
interest
is thatt carbon nanottubes exhibit unique
u
structurral,
e
electrical,
mecchanical, electrrochemical, exxcellent chemiical
p
properties
as well
w as thermal stability [2-3]. There are two
t
m
main
families of CNTs, nam
mely single-w
walled (SWCNT
Ts)
a multi-wallled (MWCNTss). SWCNTs are
and
a graphite shheet
r
rolled-over
intto a cylinder with a typicall diameter in the
o
order
of 1.4 nm whilst MWCNTs
M
connsist of multiiple
c
concentric
graaphite with an interlayer spaccing of 3.4 Å and
a
a diameter typiically in the orrder of 10-20 nm
n [1].
A viablee biosensor sh
hould exhibit high enzymaatic
a
activity,
fast electron tran
nsfer kinetic to provide fast
f
r
response
time,, high loading of biomateriall, high selectivvity
a
and
accuracy. To intimatelly connect a biomaterial too a
t
transducer
surfface a number of immobilizaation methods can
c
b employed such as adsorpttion, encapsulaation, electropoolybe
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merizattion, cross–linkking and covaleent bonding [4-6]. Once
the transduceer is able
the bioomaterial is immobilized,
i
effectivvely convert the physico-chhemical changges in the
biologiccally active material
m
resultinng from the interaction
i
with its analyte into ann output signall. The signal prroduced is
proportiional to the am
mount of analyyte in the systtem being
tested. However,
H
the physiological
p
e
electron
transffer process
is heteerogeneous annd may slow down comm
munication
betweenn the enzyme and
a transducerr.
Needless to say the
enzymee immobilizatioon step is criticcal, since the biomaterial
has to remain
r
active to
t perform an efficient bioreecognition
of the analyte.
A review by Riivas et al. [7]] reported
general strategies for the developmeent of carbon nanotubes
These
based electrochemiccal enzymaticc biosensor.
strategiees include noon-covalent functionalizatio
fu
on of the
sidewalll of SWCNT
Ts and covalennt functionalizzation via
carbodiimide chemisttry. Dai andd co-workers presented
non-covvalent functionnalization of CNTs
C
side-waall for the
efficiennt immobilizaation of ferritin, streptaviidin, and
biotinyll-3,6-dioxaoctaanediamine [8]] whilst Goodding et al.
presenteed a covalent functionalizati
f
on strategy forr studying
the elecctron transfer properties
p
of reddox enzyme [99]. Recent
work byy Wang et al. using covalennt grafted tyroosinase on
Au elecctrode demonsttrated excellentt amperometricc response
to phennolic compoundds with sensitiivity higher thhan that of
other reeported biosenssors [10].
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Tyrosinase enzyme is grouped into the monophenol
monooxygenase (EC 1.14.18.1) class of enzymes. It has
been known for some time that this enzyme is essential for
melanization. Tyrosinase catalyzes two distinct oxidation
reactions in phenol treatment. In cycle 1, tyrosinase
accomplishes the oxidation of monophenol to O-diphenol.
The O-diphenol further oxidizes to O-quinone in cycle 2
[11]. Molecular oxygen is required in both cycles to
accomplish the oxidation reaction. The product, O-quinone
reacts spontaneously with one another to form insoluble
oligomer via oligomerization that can be removed by
filtration [12].
Several literature describing the amperometric
detection of phenol derivatives with tyrosinase–modified
electrodes have been reported in the last decade [13]. For
example, a tyrosinase based modified ITO electrode with
poly (GVPB)-g-MWCNTs and poly (HEMA)-g-MWCNTs
was fabricated for detection of phenolic compounds in red
wines [10]. The study revealed that the tyrosinase based
modified ITO electrode with poly (GVPB)-g-MWCNTs and
poly (HEMA)-g-MWCNTs were able to sense phenol in the
concentration range of 0.6-7.0 mM and 0.05-0.35 mM,
respectively. Conventional electrodes such as glassy carbon
(GC) and metal electrode commonly used as substrate
material for amperometric or voltammetric analyte
detection reportedly display a series of disadvantages,
including poor sensitivity and stability, low reproducibility,
large response times and a high overpotential for electron
transfer reaction [4]. In this study, tyrosinase was chosen as
a model enzyme to catalyze the targeted phenol. Phenol, a
contaminant usually present in wastewater from industries
such as textile, coal conversion, petroleum refinery, and
mining, is lethal to aquatic life at concentrations greater
than 50 part per billion (ppb) and fatal in human if ingested
(1 gram of phenol) [14]. In this work, Tyrosinase was
covalently immobilized onto functionalized MWCNTS via
carbodiimide chemistry and its bioactivity for phenol
oxidation was assessed electrochemically using tyrosinasefMWCNTs-CPE.

2.2 Functionalization and EDC activation of
MWCNTs

2.

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1

Materials and methods

where A = enzyme concentration (µg/mL) in initial solution
(soluble tyrosinase) X volume of initial solution.
B = enzyme concentration (µg/mL) in final solution
(washing tyrosinase) X volume of final solution.

The MWCNTs (90% purity, diameter of 10-30 nm)
were purchased from Sun Innovations Inc, USA. Tyrosinase
from mushroom Agricus bisporus (E.C.1.14.18.1, 4000
units/mg) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Other
reagents such as nitric acid (HNO3), sulphuric acid (H2SO4),
2- (N-Morpholino) ethanesulfonic acids (MES), 1 –ethyl -3(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC), phenol,
EDTA, K2HPO4 and KH2PO4 were purchased from Fluka
and Sigma Aldrich and of analytical grade.

Purified sample of MWCNTs (100 mg) was treated
with a 40 mL mixture of concentrated sulfuric acid and
nitric acid (ratio 3 : 1) by stirring for 3 hours at 70ºC
followed by sonication for another 3 hours. The sample
was neutralized, filtered, washed and dried in an oven at 70º
C. EDC activation of the acid treated-MWCNTs was done
as previously described [14] with some modifications. First,
the acid treated-MWCNTs (15 mg) were resuspended in
deionized water by sonicating the mixture for 5 minutes.
Then, 8 mL of a 500 mM MES buffer (pH 6.1) was added
to the above suspension and mixed. Under fast stirring, 12
mL of fresh EDC aqueous solution (10 mg/mL) was added
quickly and the mixture was continuously stirred at room
temperature for 30 minutes. The suspension was then
filtered through a 0.45 µm polyamide membrane and rinsed
thoroughly with 50 mM MES buffer (pH 6.1) to remove
excess EDC.
2.3 Immobilization of tyrosinase onto
functionalized MWCNTs
The EDC activated-MWCNTs (1 mg) were dispersed
in 1.0 mL of 100 µg/mL tyrosinase solution followed by
shaking at 150 rpm at room temperature for 1 hour. The
suspension was centrifuged and washed with 50 mM of
MES buffer (pH 6.1) three times to remove unbound
tyrosinase. The amount of tyrosinase bounded was
determined spectrophotomerically using Lowry assay
(A750). The amount of tyrosinase bounded onto EDC
activated-MWCNTs was measured by subtracting the
amount of enzyme in initial solution from the amount of
enzyme in final solution (refer Equation 1).
μ

=

Eq 1

The overall covalent immobilization of tyrosinase onto fMWCNTs is illustrated in Figure 1.
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software in a three electrode cell system. A silver/ silver
chloride, Ag| AgCl was used as the reference electrode
whist Platinum was used as the counter electrode. The
working electrode used was the tyrosinase-fMWCNTs-CPE
prepared as previously described. All experiments were
carried out at room temperature in 25 mL of 0.1 M
phosphate buffer solution (pH 6.0) with the addition of
phenol under magnetic stirring and buffer was used as
blank. The cyclic voltammograms of tyrosinasefMWCNTs-CPE were obtained between +14000 to -14000
mV at a scan rate of 100 mV/s.

oxidation
H2SO4/HNO3

EDC

O -acylisourea

3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Figure 1: Schematic representation of overall
immobilization of tyrosinase onto f MWCNTs.

covalent

2.4 Characterization fMWCNTs and tyrosinase
immobilized fMWCNTs
Sample of commercial MWCNTs, f-MWCNTs (acid
treated-MWCNTs
and
EDC
activated-MWCNTs,
respectively) and tyrosinase immobilized-f MWCNTs were
characterized by Field Emission Scanning Electron
Microscope (FESEM) (JEOL 230, Japan) at a magnification
range of 10,000X to 50,000X. These samples were
analyzed with carbon tape without further coating. Fourier
Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectra of these samples were
recorded in transmission mode in the spectral range of
4000-400 cm-1 using potassium bromide (KBr) disc method.
A Perkin-Elmer FT-IR spectrophotometer was used. The
EDC activated-MWCNTs and tyrosinase immobilized-f
MWCNTs were both characterized with (Electron
Dispersion X-Ray) EDX-equipped FESEM (JEOL 230,
Japan) to analyze elemental composition of the samples.
2.5 Electrode Preparation
Graphite powder, tyrosinase-immobilized fMWCNTs
and paraffin oil were mixed in an appropriate weight ratio
and mortared to form a homogenous paste. The resulting
pastes were packed into the well of the working electrode to
a suitable depth. The tyrosinase-fMWCNTs-carbon paste
electrode (tyrosinase-fMWCNTs-CPE) was therefore
formed. The surface exposed to the solution was polished
on a weighing paper to give a smooth finish before use. The
body of the working electrode was a Teflon tube (3mm
diameter) tightly packed with the tyrosinase-fMWCNTscarbon paste. The electrical contact was provided by a
copper wire.
2.6 Electrochemical measurements
The catalytic activity of the immobilized tyrosinase
was determined electrochemically upon addition of
increasing
concentrations
of
phenol.
Cyclic
voltammograms were recorded using a Mini- and
Microelectrode System UMµE incorporated with Polar pro

3.1 Characterization fMWCNTs
immobilized fMWCNTs

and

tyrosinase

The FT-IR spectra of commercial MWCNTs, acid
treated-MWCNTs, EDC activated-MWCNTs and tyrosinase
immobilized-f MWCNTs as well as EDC are shown in
Figure 2(a) – (c).
For both the commercial and acid
treated- MWCNTs, the presence of hydroxyl groups (-OH)
on the surface are consistent with the peaks observed at
3423 cm -1 and 1066 cm-1 (Fig. 2a) resulting from either
ambient atmospheric moisture or oxidation during the
purification of MWCNTs [17]. From the spectra of acid
treated- MWCNTs, three new peaks appeared at 1166 cm-1,
1550 cm -1 and 1385 cm-1. Peak 1166 cm-1 corresponds to
the C-OH stretching vibration of the carboxylic groups
-COOH whereas peaks 1550 cm -1 and 1385 cm-1 are
attributed to carboxylate anion –COO- on acid treatedMWCNTs. The presence of –COO- is due to OH bending
deformation in –COOH [18]. All these observations
indicate that the surface of the MWCNTs has been
functionalized by acid treatment and hence the formation of
–OH and –COOH groups on MWCNTs.
The acid treated- MWCNTs were further subjected to
treatment with EDC in order to enable covalent attachment
of proteins. The FT-IR spectra of EDC activated- MWCNTs
is presented in Figure 2(b). From the figure, peaks 1550 cm1
and 1385 cm-1 (-COO-) and 1166 cm-1 (C-OH) are no
longer observed after EDC activation of fMWCNTs.
Interestingly, two new peaks appeared at 1631 cm-1 and
1479 cm-1; 1631 cm-1 corresponding to C=N (acylisourea)
and C=C (CNT backbone), and 1479 cm-1 (corresponding to
N-H bending for amine salt in diimide activated amidated
MWCNT). Furthermore, the peak assigned backbone (N=C=N-) of cross-linker, EDC at 2123 cm-1 was not
evident in the EDC activated- MWCNTs.
These
observations indicated that the carboxyl groups on the acid
treated- MWCNTs had been chemically modified with EDC
to create reactive groups on the surface. The functional
groups -COOH on the surface of acid treated- MWCNTs
require activation before they were able to bond proteins
covalently. The carbonyl groups present on the acid treatedMWCNTs were activated by EDC to form an Oacylisourea intermediate followed by a nucleophilic
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I

1066 cm-11, OH

C=C

3423 cm
m-1, OH

II
50 cm-1.
1385cm-1; 155
-COO
O

-

1166 cm-1, C-OH
stretching

Figuree 2(a): FT-IR Speectra of commerciaal MWCNTs (Ι) annd acid treated-MW
WCNTs (II).

ddisplacement of the interm
mediate by thee amine to foorm
a
amide
bondinng [19]. Chemical activation was required
b
because
directt coupling of one
o functional group to anotther
w not energetically favourrable; hence a functional grooup
was
m need to be
may
b reacted with
h an intermediaate compound,, in
o
order
to be maade more reactive [19]. As can
c be seen frrom
t FT-IR specctra for tyrosin
the
nase immobilized-f MWCNTs, a
p
prominent
peaak pre-dominaates at 1382 cm
c -1 (Figure 2c).
2
-1
P
Peak
at 1382 cm
c
is attributeed to the aliphaatic C-N vibrattion
suggesting thee successful conjugation
c
off tyrosinase onto
E
EDC
activatedd-MWCNTs. A peak at 16399 cm-1 assignedd to
t amide carrbonyl (C=O) stretching vibration of pepttide
the
l
linkages
in thee protein back bone
b
was also apparent.
a

Fuurther evidencee for the covaalent immobillization of
tyrosinaase onto fMW
WCNTs is provvided by EDX
X analysis
(Table 1). The EDX
X analysis of tyyrosinase imm
mobilized-f
MWCN
NTs showed the presencee of Cu (0.77%). In
comparrison, no Cu was
w detected in the EDC activatedMWCN
NTs sample wiithout immobiilized tyrosinasse. Since
the tyrosinase activee site containns a coupled binuclear
copper complex [12],, the presence of Cu in the tyrosinase
immobiilized-f MWC
CNTs sample supports the covalent
immobiilization of tyroosinase onto fM
MWCNTs.

I
-COO
O-

C-OH stretchhing

I
II

1631 cm-1, C=N / C=C
C
2123 cm-1, -N=C
C=N-

1479 cm
m -1, N-H bendinng

I
III

Figure 2(b): FT
TIR Spectra of accid treated-MWC
CNTs (Ι), EDC (II)
( , and EDC activated-MWCN
a
NTs (III).
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I
1639 cm-1, Amide
carbonyl

1382 cm-1, C-N vibration

II

Figure 2(c): FTIR Spectra of tyrosinase immobilized-f-MWCNTs (Ι) and EDC activated-MWCNTs (II).

The surface morphologies of commercial MWCNTs,
acid treated-MWCNTs, EDC activated-MWCNTs and
tyrosinase immobilized-f MWCNTS were observed using
FESEM. The morphology of commercial MWCNTs
appeared as smooth and structured walls as shown in Figure
3a. After acid treatment, the bundle-liked MWCNTs
appeared dispersed and white impurities were also
noticeable on the surface (Figure 3b). The introduction of
functional groups has been reported to improve the
dispersion of MWCNTs [20]. The smooth wall of the
nanotubes also became less smooth and slightly bent due to
the side attachment of the carboxylic groups during acid
oxidation.
The noticeable impurities may be due to
improper washing during the treatment. Further washing of
the fMWCNTs with distilled water and acetone after acid
treatment can be done to ensure complete removal of these
impurities. After EDC-activation, the ‘loose’ structure of
fMWCNTs appeared to clump together accompanied by
swelling of the CNTs as shown in Figure 3c. In comparison,
FESEM micrograph of the tyrosinase immobilized
fMWCNTs showed the presence of foreign particles on
fMWCNTs suspected to be tyrosinase woven
onto/enveloping the fMWCNTs threads (Figure 3d). More
interestingly, this characteristic was not apparent in the acid
treated and EDC activated-MWCNTs. Moreover, the
presence of tyrosinase on the fMWCNTs was also
confirmed by the EDX analysis (Table 1).

Table 1: Elemental composition of EDC activated-MWCNTs
and tyrosinase immobilized-f MWCNTs via oxygen by
stoichiometric (Normalized) process option by EDX analysis.
Elemental

Elemental weight (%)
EDC activatedMWCNTs

Carbon, C

26.15

Tyrosinase
immobilized-f
MWCNTs
22.71

Nitrogen, N

0.66

nd

Sulfur, S

0.66

6.34

Copper, Cu

nd

0.77

Oxygen, O

72.53

70.18

Total

100

100

3.2 Electrochemical measurements
The Lowry assay was performed to determine the
amount of tyrosinase that leached from the fMWCNTs after
immobilization. The concentrations of unbound and soluble
tyrosinase were determined via Lowry assay as previously
described. It was found that 65 µg of tyrosinase was
covalently attached to 1 mg of EDC activated-MWCNTs
representing 65% immobilization efficiency. However, in
order to be used for phenol sensing, the immobilized
tyrosinase must possess catalytic activity and this was
ascertained by electrochemical measurements where the
tyrosinase immobilized-f MWCNTs was used as a working
electrode to detect phenol. In a typical three-electrode
electrochemical system, tyrosinase-fMWCNTs–CPE was
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used as the working electrode, platinum was used as counter
electrode and a Ag| AgCl electrode acted as reference.
Cyclic voltammetric experiments were carried out at 25 ºC
and in pH 6.0, phosphate buffer solution (0.1 M). After
adding phenol to the buffer solution, the cyclic
voltammogram reflected an increased reduction current at
about -200 mV (Figure 4). This peak represents the
production of catechol from the enzymatic reaction in
phosphate solution. Table 2 shows the limiting reduction
currents at two different phenol concentrations (74 nA and
441 nA for 0.10 mmol/L and 0.30 mmol/L of phenol,
respectively). Under the catalysis of the tyrosinase on the
electrode surface, the phenol was oxidized by the dissolving
oxygen to form O-quinone and then reduced into catechol in
the following steps :
Phenol + tyrosinase (O2)

catechol

Eq. 2

Catechol + tyrosinase (O2)

O-quinone + H2O

Eq. 3

O-quinone + 2H+ + 2 e-

catechol
(at electrode)

Eq. 4

The appearance of the reduction current therefore indicates
that the immobilization process retained the catalytic
activity of the immobilized tyrosinase in the modified
carbon paste working electrode.

Figure 3: FESEM images of commercial MWCNTs (a), acid
treated-MWCNTs (b), EDC activated-MWCNTs (c) and
tyrosinase immobilized-f MWCNTs (d) with magnification
50,000 X.

a

b
c

Figure 4: Cyclic voltammograms of tyrosinase-fMWCNTs-CPE in 0.1 M phosphate buffer with 0.1 mmol/L
(b) and 0.3 mmol/L (c) phenol, respectively at scan rate 100 mV/s whilst (a) represents blank (0.1 M
phosphate buffer without phenol).
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Table 2: Limiting reduction currents of two different phenol
concentrations.

.
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CONCLUSION

This work has demonstrated the attachment of
tyrosinase onto functionalized MWCNTs via covalent
bonding by carbodiimide chemistry. An enzyme loading of
0.65 µg per mg of support was achieved within just 1 hour.
Electrochemical
measurements
using
tyrosinase-f
MWCNTs-CPE also implied that immobilized tyrosinase
is linked to the fMWCNTs surface with bioactivity for
phenol oxidation
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